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INTRODUCTION 

In 1992, the Secretary of Energy directed the Assistant Secretary for Environmental Management 
(EM) to develop an integrated, long-term, spent nuclear fuel (SNF) management program. In 
response, EM created the Integrated SNF Program to assess the U. S. Department of Energy 
(DOE) SNF and SNF storage facilities. As shown in Figure 1 the Integrated SNF Program is 
responsible for life-cycle management of DOE SNF; that is characterization, processing, 
interim storage and preparation for disposal. In order to implement the Program, it was 
recognized that technology needs must be identified. A Technology Integration Program was 
formed to integrate the DOE complex-wide efforts for establishing timely, cost effective and 
consistent technical criteria for the development of technical solutions. The program is directed 
toward identification of: (a) what activities need to be done, (b) when they need to be 
completed, and (c) what priority should be assigned to the various activities. 

Place Fig. 1 here. 

SCOPE OF THE PROBLEM 

The DOE is responsible for approximately 2,700 metric tons of heavy metals (MTHM) SNF. In 
general the SNF is divided into five principle generation sources: Materials Production Fuels, 
Naval Nuclear Propulsion, Research Reactor Fuels, Specialty Fuels, and Special Case Commercial 
Nuclear Power Reactor Fuels. There are currently over 200,000 units (rods, elements, pieces, 
baskets, buckets, cans, etc.) of DOE SNF in storage at 29 different DOE facilities, universities, 
and private institutions in the United States. By identifiable characteristics, DOE SNF can be 
grouped into over 150 distinct fuels. For the purposes of the TIP the DOE-owned SNF is divided 
into 53 categories. These categories served as the starting point to determine the program 
technology needs. 

The diverse inventory and its multiple locations complicate the development of an optimum SNF 
management plan driving the need to integrate technology development. In addition to such 
factors as enrichment and volume the SNF diversity, its physical integrity, and ES&H 
vulnerabilities all have a significant influence in determining the initial scope of the technology 
development program. Future increases when measured in terms of total fuel mass will increase 
the SNF inventory by 70%. 
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TECHNOLOGY INTEGRATION PLAN 

The technology integration effort must be continuous, staying current with accomplishments and 
analysis of options. A DOE Spent Fuel Nuclear Fuel Technology Plan (TIP)* has been written 
containing extensive, preliminary data that is useful in supporting some present and future 
planning activities. To be effective the plan must maintain program flexibility to minimize not 
only near-term expenditures, but life-cycle cost and environmental, safety, and health risks. The 
initial result from this effort indicate a clear need to continue and expand the in-depth analysis of 
the this effort. Technology development as defined in the TIP is "the scientific and engineering 
investigations required to ascertain basic principles of a process or concept." 

The TIP contains technical input from the various DOE laboratories which are integrated with the 
programmatic goals and management philosophy identified in the new technology development 
plan for the DOE Office of Technology Development (EM-50). This comprehensive document 
focuses on major cleanup obstacles and presents a balanced set of plans are being developed to 
integrate all EM environmental research and technology development. The TIP will be a dynamic 
partner in this technology development process. 

SYSTEMS APPROACH 

Because of the distinct characteristics of the SNF fuels, preparation for interim storage and 
subsequent disposal should not be expected to follow the relatively simple pathway planned for 
commercial reactor SNF disposition. The selection of a management option must consider 
specific fuel type characteristics such as physical condition, chemical reactivity, and criticality 
safety issues. Some of the factors that could influence the selection of an SNF disposal 
technology for further development are: 

Can directly 
Dilute High Enriched Uranium with depleted uranium 
Shred, mix with glass in a geometrically safe can 
Reprocess, calcine waste, convert to glass-ceramic 
Cut; package in safe geometry 
Recycle metal/waste niinimization 
Preparation of single waste form 
Dissolve, glassify, pour in commercial fuel can 

In some cases, the evaluation of the proper SNF option for a particular fuel may lead to the 
conclusion that the SNF requires repackaging, or stabilization. Policy decision, economics and 
public acceptance must also be factored in the selection of the disposal pathway. 

a. DOE Spent Nuclear Fuel Technology Integration Plan, December 1994. 
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Figure 2 is a summation of the cost for identified tasks (funded and unfunded) through fiscal year 
1998 (in 1995$). Potential for integration of tasks exists, but requires additional, detailed review 
to determine if all programmatic goals at each site can be accomplished in a timely manner after 
integration strategy is implemented. 

Place Fig. 2 here. 

In any event what is done today to manage the existing conditions and stabilize the SNF for 
interim storage must consider what the impact of these actions will be on the final SNF disposal. 
If direct disposal is possible, it would seem prudent to store robust SNF e.g., naval fuel, without 
further processing and, for the SNF that requires processing; process only once for both interim 
storage and disposal. 

EXISTING STORAGE 

In general most of the near-term activities are directed toward a stabilized storage posture for the 
DOE SNF. The technology development tasks in this area include activities related to SNF 
corrosion control, sludge characterization, characterization of degraded fuel, and facility 
conditions such as storage basin liquid leakage control. Obviously, these activities must receive 
priority since most of the activities are responding to vulnerabilities identified by the DOE Spent 
Fuel Working Group Report.* While much of the work is nonroutine and challenges the 
capability of the DOE laboratory complex most of the technology needed to accomplish these 
activities is in place. Innovative applications will be needed to resolve the existing storage 
vulnerabilities. 

INTERIM STORAGE 

Typical interim storage related activities are directed toward transitioning SNF into storage 
conditions that are adequate until a permanent repository is in place. Because most of the current 
storage practices, fuel designs, and facilities are not well suited for extended storage, many of the 
technology development tasks are associated with transition to dry storage, and repackaging of 
SNF, etc. Some level of fuel characterization will be required for interim storage. If, indeed the 
goal is to stabilize the SNF such that the final fuel form may go directly to the permanent 
repository characterization may become critical from the standpoint of final performance form. 

b. Spent Fuel Working Group Report on Inventory and Storage of the Department of Energy's 
Spent nuclear Fuel and other Reactor Irradiated Nuclear Materials and their Environmental, 
Safety and Health Vulnerabilities, November 1993. 
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DISPOSAL 

In general, there are two basic processes for preparing SNF for disposal; direct canning and 
chemical processing of the SNF to achieve an acceptable waste form. The first disposal option 
i.e., direct canning is straight forward although some development is needed in this area. Most of 
the SNF, currently stored in a wet environment must be dried before disposal. It may be difficult 
to dry the fuel sufficiently to prevent radiolytic and chemical production of hydrogen or fuel 
degradation over long periods of time. Some development work, although more of an application 
of existing technology, must be applied to canister configuration. The multi-purpose canister 
(MPC), for instance would allow near-term onsite storage, transportation, interim storage, and 
disposal without further handling of the SNF. Fuel characterization needs, criteria, and 
methodologies need to be developed foe SNF direct canning. 

The second major area of development addresses the technologies needed to stabilize the SNF for 
interim storage. Existing chemical processing, although discontinued at this time, could assist 
with DOE SNF disposal. Aqueous processing is generally available. Solvent extraction processes 
for separation of fissile uranium and plutonium from aqueous high level waste are well developed 
and have been used for decades. 

New processing technologies that may combine stabilization for interim storage and disposal 
preparation offer the additional advantage of separation of non-radioactive constituents into low 
level waste. These new technologies; Chloride Volatility Process, Electro Chemical Treatment, 
Glass Material Oxidation and Dissolution System, and various enhanced extraction technologies 
are in various stages of development. 

EVALUATION OF TECHNOLOGY NEEDS 

The TIP discusses the methodology for identifying the scope of the technology development 
needs for the DOE SNF and its various management options. This methodology resulted in an 
overview matrix that scoped individual technology development activities for each of the 53 SNF 
categories. There are 980 potential technology needs identified. Because of the magnitude of the 
potential problem each site was asked to present the SNF technology development programs 
(funded and unfunded) that they believed were justified by these SNF management issues. 
Technology development tasks that had a potential interface with other related programs were 
noted and discussed 

To help ensure that consistency and completeness were incorporated, the 49 funded tasks were 
compared to the potential technology needs to independently verify its need/justification. The 
funded tasks were also related to SNF categories to ensure that support was focused on problem 
SNF categories with issues that need early resolution. This comparative review showed good 
correlation between the tasks identified and the needs of the overview matrix. 

As expected, the majority of tasks, Figure 3 fall under interim storage. Perusal of the information 
shows little duplication in efforts for the wet storage, mechanical disassembly of fuels, properties 
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of fuel for dry storage environment, and new technologies for disposal categories. However, 
there appears to be potential duplication of activities in both SNF characterization for dry storage 
and dry storage demonstrations. 

Place Fig. 3 here. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The technology needs and development tasks presented in the TIP reflect roles and responsibilities 
that cross-cut DOE's organizational structure. Inputs, recommendations, and issues identified by 
these organizations were considered in developing the TIP. Additionally, in identifying the 
technology development needs specific to DOE SNF, consideration was given to integrating those 
efforts managed by organizations outside of EM-37. Some of the interfacing organizations are 
EM-50, RW, and DOE operations offices. 

An SNF TIP has only been initially scoped. Although this effort has been greatly advanced, not 
all tasks required for a fully integrated plan are identified. The completeness of the data set does 
not allow a full picture of the ongoing technology development, and the needed development to 
be thoroughly assembled. 

An overall time line, assessing when technologies will be needed, is difficult to derive. Such a 
tool is highly dependent upon assumptions such as repository opening date, acceptance criteria for 
DOE SNF, inventories to be emplaced in the first repository, long-term nonproliferation criticality 
issues for fissile material, the end of life of existing storage facilities, and possible advances that 
would allow SNF to be stabilized in existing storage configurations. 

Acknowledgement: Work supported by the U.S. Department of Energy, Office of Spent Fuel 
Management, under DOE Idaho Operations Office Contract DE-AC07-94ID13223. 

DISCLAIMER 

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States 
Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their 
employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi
bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or 
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer
ence herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark, 
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views 
and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the 
United States Government or any agency thereof. 
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Figure 1. Technology development overview for SNF management options 
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Figure 2. Cost profiles for currently identified technology development by 
functional areas 
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Figure 3. Distribution of technology development funding (F Y94-F Y98 
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